
NINA Board minutes 
March 17, 2017 
 
Present: Roger Ruthhart, Phil Jurik, Pat Szpekowski, Tom Parisi, Jim Slonoff, Jim Fuller, Rick 
Nagel, John Etheredge, Jason Akst, Shelley Hendricks, Eric Olson, Tammie Sloup, Penny 
Wiegert, Jay Dickerson 
 
Not present: Kathy Balcazar, Dan Campana,  Diane Dungey, Wally Haas, Margarita Mendoza, 
Tom Martin, Jeff Rogers, Stan Zoller 
 
Exec Secretary report: 
 
President’s report: Discussion of how to address membership eligibility and behavior the group 
might deem inappropriate. Dickerson distributed Code of Ethics of the Society of Professional 
Journalists. We might want to be able to expel members who don’t adhere to code of ethics. We 
could on June 16 adopt SPJ’s code of ethics into NINA bylaws after giving it some thought. 
 
Training committee (Olson): Good seminar. Intrigued by BGA. How to get students to come? 
 
Outreach committee: Good job promoting last seminar. Shift focus to promoting contest, which 
opens June 1 and closes Aug. 1. Promotional efforts start in May. Four new categories 
promoting this year. Goals could be: Increase total entries by 10 percent and 10 entries in each 
for four new categories. We want to promote fall program. Nail down FOIA presentation. Forty 
people at next program should be the goal. Promote Oct. 19 banquet. [The banquet date was 
changed after board meeting to Oct. 26.] Goal to get 50 or more attendees. Identify a better 
speaker is one way to promote it. Should have been promoting scholarship more. Nagel will 
make everyone an administrator to the website, so people can post directly. Also find out how to 
post automatically to Facebook. Get more people to enter contest by focusing on individual 
members -- let freelancers that work for us know. Ten new individuals and five new 
organizations is a goal. Proposing going out to people who are nonmembers and say we have 
four new categories. Discussion about offering some sort of discount. Paypal? 
 
Education committee: Already talked about scholarship. Wally will talk about education 
committee meeting next. 
 
Contest committee: Four new categories offered. Daily or nondaily breakdown? Didn’t have a 
lot of papers to enter daily members to enter. Nagel moves to add eight categories. Etheredge 
seconded. Motion carries on voice vote.  
 
Old business: None 
New business: Tax ID number.  Wiegert moves to add $500 to scholarship pool. RR seconds. 
Carries by voice vote. 
Adjourned at 11:13 .m. 


